
Bathroom Procedures 

Assistant teachers are asked to implement these procedures in the classrooms.

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP PROCEDURES

1. Prior to the arrival of the children, Assistant Teachers should stand at the appropriate 
door with the Check In/Out clipboard for their class.  (see table below)


2. Greet each child as he/she arrives.  Find child’s name on the clipboard roster 
(alphabetical by first name) and put a check (✓) in the “in” column for today’s date.  
Child enters and joins the class in the rug area.


✶Parents of the youngest may opt to take a Visual Pager Card—enter that # beside 
the checkmark.  (If parent is needed, quickly go enter the # on the keypad in Room 6.) 

3. Assistant Teacher joins the class once all the children have been checked-in.   
(Note, children who enter after class begins may be marked off as they arrive.) 

Check-in

Check-out 
1. Prior to the arrival of the parents, Assistant Teachers should stand at the appropriate 

door with the Check In/Out clipboard for their class.  (see table below)

2. As each child’s parent arrives, find the child’s name on the clipboard roster (alphabetical 

by first name) and put a check (✓) in the “out” column for today’s date.  

	 (Note, if child was never checked-in, also place a check under the “in” column.)
      
3. Child may leave with parent.

Check-In Door Check-Out Door

Younger Class Assistant

	 (RED clipboard)    

RED door (Room 4) RED door (Room 4)

Older Class Assistant 
	 (BLUE clipboard)    

BLUE door (Room 3) Unit Weeks 1 & 2:	 Class door (Room 2)
  
Unit Week 3:	 BLUE door (Room 3)          

YOUNGER CLASS (4 - 5 Years)

• Assistant Teacher will stand right outside the classroom door (room 3 door) as child takes 

himself/herself✶ to and from the bathroom, ensuring that all children who leave return in a 
timely manner.  ✶Teachers are not to escort children into the bathroom.


• During snack time, children may be sent to the bathroom in small groups (2-3 at a time), 
following the same procedure above.


OLDER CLASS (6 Years - 2nd Grade)

• Assistant Teacher will stand right outside the classroom door (room 2 on unit weeks 1 & 2; 

room 3 on unit week 3) as child takes himself/herself✶ to and from the bathroom, ensuring 
that all children who leave return in a timely manner.   
✶Teachers are not to escort children into the bathroom.


